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Tempo di Valse (animato) poco rit. poco a poco in tempo

As the years have rolled

Piano.

in tempo.

on, There have come and have gone, Wo - men fair past com-

pare. Some have made them a name, So im - mor - tal in

fame, That we all may re - call! Ev - ry
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one in the hour of her beauty or pow'r Reigned supreme! But 'twould seem That to rule us at last, With a charm unsurpassed, Comes the beautiful queen of our dreams, 'Tis the Century Girl! Oh
Century Girl, My Century Girl! The world is in love with you! For so rare you are, and so fair you are, That you're sweet as the morning dew!

Your form, your face, your style, your grace, Has
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set ev'ry heart a-whirl—— And what rapture
lies With-in your love-light eyes! Won-der-ful Cent-ury Girl——

GIRLS
Oh Cent-ury Girl. My Cent-ury Girl! The world is in

love with you—— For so rare you are and so
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fair you are That you're sweet as the morning dew

— Your form, your face, your style, your grace has set ev'ry heart a whirl!
And what rapture lies Within your

love-lit eyes Wonderful Century Girl.